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SADIE HA WI(INS DANCE TOMORROW NIGHT
Clayites Become
French Teachers
A gro up of Mrs, Schille' s Fre nch
students are takingpartisacadet
teaching program at tvleadowbrook Elementary School. Mrs.
Crawford's fourth gr ade class is
visited by one of these students
every Tuesday and Thursday and
are taught French fora half hour.
Sue Crawford was the fir st
French student to teach the class,
Others participating in the program are KayKelderhouse, Mary
Dillon, John llutchinson, Karen
DeVoe, Sue Cress, Sue Ford,
Jane Goodwin, Cheri Dunkelberger , Bec ky Fi sh, Candi Jarrett,
Mike Keiser, Sue Kollar, Margre t
Whiteman, Patty Bick, Marie Ange Wileur, and Tina Nemeth ,
The
Meadowbrook
students
seem to enjoy these short lessons
in Fren ch as m uch as the cadet
teachers enjoy teaching them,
Besides lea rnin g some basi c
Fre nch word s and phrases, the
students are also learning some
French folk songs , Fren ch names
were given to the students at one
of the lessons,
The program, it is hoped, will
stimulate enthusiasm for language study in the younger students.

Tomorry' s t he' nite, Yore plum loco if ya'll don't know what th' big
occassion is. It's th' anyal Sadie Hawkins Dancel Gals, it's yore last
chance of the yare to show the fellers the proper way to court a lady,
If you haven't asked a feller yet, ya best get steppin'; but ya better
be positive ya hav' the proper dudes, Course, ya know they should be
yore best sloppiest ones, Ya also be.st be ordirin' yore feller's posey.
The price o' this here doin' is
a buck and a quarter a pair,
or seventy -fi ve cents a single.
When ya'll shc,w up at 8:30 ya'll
be ple~sed with the homly, and
romant ic atmosphere, Ya can set
yoreself down on a crate and
Four girls from the upper 10 sweet talk under the wavering
shadows o' the' outhouse, and ya
per cent of the junior class were
chosen as representatives
to may be called on ta help some
Hoosier
Girls ' State, Mary poor feller tha t's bein' dragged to
Dillon and Andrea Singer were
the preacher fer a rin g and license, All th ' while, the sweet
chosen to be delegates and Karen
vapers from th' still and vittals,
DeVoe and Linda Papach are
their alternates . Girls' State is a such as cider, apples , and cooknon-partisan
and non-political
ies, will cause yore jaws ta flap
progra m sponsored by the A- while yore feet are astompin' ta
merican Legion Auxilia ry from
th' rhythmic beat of the CostJune 20 to June 27 at Indiana aways, al so dressed inth' proper
University , It s purpose is to attire, All rou nd will be seen hay,
educate girls in the duties, pri v- clothes lines, and a cabin. Th'
ileges, rights, and responsibig event of the evenin' will be th'
bilities of American cit ize nship,
Lit' Abna an<• Daisey Mae.
and to give them an opportwlity
Case ya' re wonderin' who the
to learn the rea l problems of candidates are, here they are:
Freshme n:
government with a specia l emphasis on the contrib ution womCindy Dukai, Mike Borkowski
en can make t o the welfare of the Juniors:
city, county, state, and nati on.
Sally Barber, Joe Kodba
Ever y member of Girls' State Seniors:
will have a definite function in
Sue Crawford, Dave I licks
the government of Gir l s' State,
Th' dance will break up at
and city, county, state, and na'!even thirty - three 'ours of Yotional offices will be fil ed for kum fun and food. Don't miss it.
and filled by the elected girls . Ya'll be t here! Ya hear?

Girls' State
Delegates
Chosen

Sue Crawford

Dave Hicks

Liz Manley

Dave Kovacsics
Wins Speech Cont est

MONTGOMERY NA MED OUTSTANDING

On the night of February 16, Dave

J<ovac sics,
representing
Clay
I ligh School, won the local Knights
of Pythias Speech Cont est held at
the South Bend Public Library.
Dave's speech was enti tled " The
Prospects For My Generation . "
The topic was chosen by the
Knights of Pythias. Theucontestant was allowed to develop the
speech in anyway he wanted. First
prize was $25,00 and all other
contestants received $5.00.
The first sentence of Dave's
speech is one of his favorite
quotes by Ralph Waldo Emerson:
"When Duty calls 'Thou must',
youth replies 'l can't' ", The body
of the speech analyzed the problems of today and described the
things our generation might poss ibly accomplish, Such as the conquest of space, curing cancer,
finding a solution for world peace
and many more . Iii send sentence
was "In a few short years Duty
will say to my generatio n 'Thou
must '. The reply I know will be 'I
can' '',
Dave likes all types of music and
dancing except country and western, lie re ads all types of literature from Dr . Seuss to Hugo and
Shakespeare , Ile also enj oys
writing. In his spare time, he does
a lot of swimming, diving and
skati ng and likes to attend football and basketball games ,

Switzerlanders View
Summer Fashions
Last evenin g, the 1965 Switzerlande rs viewed a tyle show from
the France s Shop Jwlior Haven
department, Th e program, which
started at 7:30, was held in our
school library. Modeli ng for the
show were Louanna Hartman,
Kay Kelderhouse, Karen DeVoe,
Sue Ford, Sue Whiting, Pa tty
Bick, Jo Ann llicks, and Bar b
Eckert , Others helping with the
program were Linda Meyer,
Mary Dillon, Pam Hutchin son,
Andrea Singer, and Peggy Robin-

S<:TENCESTUDENT
Sally Barber

Joe Kodba

,,.

..

Cindy OuKai
son,
After viewing the fashions, Mrs.
Jones from the Frances Shop
gave the Switzerlanders helpful
suggestions on how to pack for
their trip and what they might
find useful to take along in the
way of accessories,

Clay Art Studen ts

Win Pri zes

recei ve !!all Mark Hall of Fame
prizes , These consist of onehundred dollars
sc holar ships .
Our hats are off to Roland and
Judy Rokley,
The art cl asses are currently
involved in some very interesting
work, Some of the subjects that
vario u s classes are working on
are perspective,
architecture,
water color, still life, poster
paints, linoleum blocks, and ceram ic s. Mr, Stivers says that
Clay's art department is repeatedly imp roving, and he hopes that
in the future we will continue to
improve, Let us hope that our
art department and the rest of
Clay continues to excel.

Two students, Roland Kosis and
Judy ------, won gold meda l s at
the art Exhibit at Robertso n' s.
Aft er winning this high honor ,
their exhibits will not be sent
to New York where they will compete in a National Art Ex hibit,
This is composed of regional
wi1U1e
rs all over the United
State s, A jury of three well
known artists will judge the paintings and sc ul):Xure, and the winI ley senior s, did you know that
ners will then be decided. The
there
will be a one day governwinners will receive gold meda lme nt field tri p sponsored by the
lions and scholarships to various
art school s and colleges, A few senior socia l studies departof the winners will be named to ment? The date is March 26, The
place is Chicago, Illinoi s, The

One Day Field
Trip Offer ed
To Seniors

Recently, Kay Montgomery was selected as one of the twenty-six
state finalists in the eighteenth Westighousc Science Talent Search.
On Decemh<ff 19, five Clay students took a three hour test to det·ermine their abilities in science, A thousand word report was also submitted ?Y
each student to the Indiana Acadamy of Science concerning
the proJect they had been working on. These students were Alan Davis,
Jim Stutsman. Anita Wesley, Phyllis Brooks . and Kay Montgomer y.
A few W•.'ekslater, Kay anct Jrar
sponsor Mr. Davi.s, each received letters Slatin~ that Kay had
beerJ. chosen to compet e with
twenty-five other students from
all ovur Indian:1 in the state contes t at Indianapolis to be held toThe Clay Glee Club has been
morrow and Saturday. BothKay
and is going to be very active
and Mr. Dav' s will get an all-exin the near future,
pense pai.1 tr-iptolndiaMp ol :sfor
A number of students from the
this event. This afternoon Kay
Glee Club partic ipated in a conwill hav::?fifteen minute ii1terview
cert given by All City Orchestra
with the judges, and tomorrow
and the A11City Glee Club on Sunmorning she will set up her proday, March 71 It was presented
ject for judging at the Indiana Uat the Morris Civic Auditorium.
iversity Medical Cent er, During
The studen t s from our Glee Club
the I lonors Luncheon in the afterwho participated were:
noon, the stat e winners and honorable mentions will be anSopranos:
Terry
Carl. Sue
nounced. The names of the state
Crawford , Kay Juday, Janice
winners will be sent to the naMiller and Merri Szekely,
tional office,
Alto s: Phyllis Brooks,
Sue
Kay's project is ent itled " ReCook, Pat Griggs, Dolly Howard,
generation of Hydra,'' She worked
Sue LeRoy, Fanchion Pa lmiter.
on this project for four months
Tenors: Tom Raffier, Roger
last year and continued her reWesley,
Mike Szabo, Doyle
searc h this year. Since the hydras
Burnside, James Barnes
must be fed everyday, Kay must
Burnside, James Barnes,
spend time on her project at home
Bases:
John Lee , Kick Reias well as at school. Her five
mann, John Spurling. Dave May,
years of math have helped Kay
Don Bryant ,
considerably in her study.
The Council of Churches of St,
J oseph Count y is sponsoring a
noon Lente n Service on Wedne sday, March 17, in which forty
members of the Glee Club will
participate . These servic es will
be held at the First Presbyterian
cost, well, that depends on you.
Church .
The bus and play will be about
The patients at Westville will
seven dollars, but then you must
also have the privilege of listenbuy your own evening meal .. All
ing t o our fine club when they
details of the trip will be antravel there on Wednesday evennounced soon, so keep your ears
ing, March 17. They will be preopen. Remember, the cla sses will
senting a va riety program which
vote on the actual places we will
promises to be of the finest qualgo. By the way, you are going
ity ,
aren't you?

GLEE CLUB
TO PERFORM
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OUTSTANDINGSENIORS
GOSS, EISBRENNER

Randy Goss last year won first
place in the state wre stling meet
in his weight class and became
Clay's first state champion in any
sport. He now completed hi s
fourth year of wrestling and retain ed hi s state championship
title. Awards in wrestling for the
most pins, the most points, and
the most valuable wrestler.
Randy played football four years
and received the sportsmanship
award his junior and sen io r
years. He has been a member of
the Monogram Club three years
and is presently its president .
Randy is a member of the Spanish Club this year, and out side of
school he belongs to Post 408 of
the Explorers .
History, math, and English are
Randy's high school major s, and
SCience and Spanish are his minor s.
In his spare time Randy enjo ys
playing football , reading Ian
Fleming's books in the Jam es
Bond se rie s, and being with
Linda,
Pizza and shrimp are Randy's
favorite foods. He likes popular
music and his favorite group is
the New Christy Minstrils. Randy
especially likes the song "Greenback Dollar''.
After graduation Randy plans to
attend college and take a liberal
arts cour se . Ile also wants to
participate in college football and
wrestling.
"You ai n't messin' with kids"
is Randy's favorite expre ssion.
llis advice tofreshme nis , "Don't
flunk because the second year is
eve n worse."

Student Commt>nts
On lnte~ration
by Pam Bowe:--s
With all the talk of integration
that we hear on the radio, tel evi~
sion, and from our national leaders it is rather surprising that
Clay High School has not yet been
integrated. It is very possible that
at any time a Negro student will
attempt to, and I trust , will be
able to begin cla sses here, If this
event doe st take place, it could
prove interesting to find out what
the reaction of the student body
will be, Two sharp ly contrasting
possibilities seem evi dent as to
the new student s' first day.
The first possibility could be
that no one gr eets him as a newcomer and a friend. Instead they
jeer at him and ca ll out inslu lts.

Cathy Ei sbrenn e r has participated in a variety of activities at
Clay during the last four years.
She joined Y-Tee n s when she was
a fre shman and belonged to the
Latin Club for two years. Cathy
has belonged to the I lealth Career s Club for three years and
joined Future Doctors when she
was a junior. A two-year Colonial staff member, Cathy is the
front page editor this year . Two
year s ago Cathy was appointed
to the Foreign Excha nge Committee and was reappointed thi s
year . Cathy has been in the Na tional Honor Society two years
also. Last year she was the ticket chairman for the prom.
Outside of school Cathy is a
member of a bowling league and
I lorizon Club. She has also participated in 4-H for nine years.
Cathy ha s received the P. T,A 1
award each of her years at Clay,
A four year member of the
chorus, Cathy has a major in
music. Her other majors are
English, history and math. Language and science are her minors ,
In her spare tim...
-Ca thy work:!
at I lolly's plays the piano, bowls
and dates J olm.
Cathy's favorite foods are chocolate and filet mignon. She likes
folk mu sic and her favorite group
i s Pet er , Pa ul, and Mary . " The
Times They Are Changing" sung
by Pe ter, Pa ul , and Mary is her
favorite song. Cathy enjoys reading Engli sh literature and John
Steinbeck's books .
After graduatio n, Cathy plans
to attend Indiana University Extention and major in music and
minor in Engli sh. She would then
li ke to teach music.
"Never sen d to know for whom
the bell toll s, it tolls for thee" is
a quote by John Donn that Cathy
like s. Her advice to freshmen is
''If you don't know what is right,
you had better do it; and if you
are doing what is wrong, you had
better change , Time waits for no
man and tomorrow may be too
late,"
It would even be conceivable that
several student s might withdraw
from Clay because of the entrance
of one stude nt. Many people would
undoubtably hate him
The seco nd possibility could be
that he i s welcom ed as all others
before him with an open mind and
with the th oughts that , lie re could
be a new fri end. A Negro is different . Ile has been brought up
differently and taught some different things, but his belie f s
should be respected for what they
are,
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CLUB NEWS
The Foreign Excha nge Committee and The National Honor
Society are co- sponsori ng a
Community Canvas to collect
funds for the foreign exch ange
program. Sue Cress of the Foreign Exc hange Committee and
Louanna Hartman of the National
llonor Society are co- chairmen
of t he drive which will be held
nex t week. Clay Town ship will
be divided into sections and each
section will be canvassed by the
members of these orga nizations
in order to raise enough money
to continue the foreign excha nge
program, Tell your pare nts and
nei ghbors about this drive so
that the canvasser s will receive
a warm welcome when they call ,
Members of the Clay Speech
and Debate Club will participate
in the city-wide WSBT Radio
Debate Tournament throughout
the spring. The final match will
be shown on WSBT-TV. Listen
to the radio and watch the newspaper for further announceme nt s
of when our school will be repre se nte d,
If you've noticed the change
in your sweet tooth, you've also
noticed that the most recent Yteen project was the sale of
chocolate covered peanut butter
chips. T he high candy saleswom en in Y-teen s were senior-- Donna
Swain,
junior ---Su e
Crose, sophomores- - Sue McJ alleard, and freshman---Kathy
Bergman ,

States Abolish

Capital Punishment

Clay Enters Seven
In Science Fair
Seven Clay students haveenteredinSe venthAnnua l South Bend Community Schools Science Fair to be held in the Washington gymnasium
on March 19, and 20. These student s are Phyllis Brooks, Kay Montgomery, Anita Wesley , Al an Davis, James Stutsman, Betty Brune, and
Keith Fahler, Their projects will be put on display along with about
700 others from the South Bend area.
Judging of the projects will be on Friday, March 19, sta rtin g at 7:30
P, M The pre sentation of the research paper s by the participants will
be on Saturday, March 20, from 8 A, M until noon. The students will
be introduced to the judge s at this time and will proceed to give a ten
minute prepared talk concerning their projects; thi s will be followed
by a five minute question and answer session . The conte stants will be
allowed to use projectors, over - head projecto r s, and charts to aid
them in presenting their papers,
Ribbons will be plac ed on the project s Saturday afternoon, The
public is invited to view the ex- mal Physio lo gy. Kay worked on
hibits from 10 A. M to 6 P, M on thi s project last year for the fair
and continued it thi s year, She,
Saturday,
too, has been spending t ime on her
All of the Clay students participating in the fair are work ing in experiments in a third year biology cla ss ,
the field of biology,
Al Davis' project comes under
Phyllis Brooks' di splay is entitthe heading ofEco l ogy and it s title
led "The Mosquito a s a Laboratory Animal: The Effects of llu- is " Effects of Temperature and
I Iumidity on the Pitcher Plant
man Blood Type s on Egg Production of the AedesAegypti Mosqui- Mosquito ." Hisexperimentsconto," This pr oject, which come s sist of raising mosquitos under
under the heading of Genera l Zo- three varying temperature rangology, has been worked on all yea r es . One group i s raised in temperatures from 75 to 80 degree s,
by Phy lli s through her third year
another i s raised in temperatures
biology class. She has received
advice and mosquitos from Dr . from 35 to 40 degrees, and anothCraig of Notre Dame University , er is raised in an alternating
freezing and thawing media. Al
From the Medica l Foundation,
Phylli s received a blood type kit, hopes todiscoverfrom his experThe objec t of her project was to iments if the varying tem perature s retard or spee d up develfind out if there was any connection between the types of blood the opment of the mosquito. Later , he
plans to raisetheeg g larva efrom
mosquito received and the numthese experimental mo squitos in
ber of eggs it laid.
complete darkness.
"Photropi sm in Dr osophila."
"Th e Effect s of Chloronated I lyAre Genetic Fac t ors Involved
drocarbon
Insecticide s on Fish"
Causing Drosophi la to be Posiis the title Jim Stutsman is using
tively Photaropic ?" is the title
for his science fair exhibit,
of Anita Wesley's fair display.
Th rou gh his expe rim entation he
The project deals with genetic
hopes t o prove that insecticides
factors in re spect to light sensitivity in the fruit fly. Working are too toxic and are more harmful to man and other animals than
on this project in her third year
to insects. His project was enbiology class, Anita has received
couraged by the book Silent Spring
assista n~e ...from DI:. ~r._at
Notre Dame, To do ~ler research "\vrl:tten by Kacnel-C-arson ,Jlmis
a third year biology student ,
experiment, Anita takes a culture
Betty Brunes' s Genera l Botany
of flies and calculates the perexhibit i s entitle d " Effects of Decenta ge which are positively
photaropic (sensitive to light ). tergent-Loaded Water on Green
Plant s." Through her experiShe then breeds the sensitive ones
mentation she hopes to find the
and again calculates the percenteffects that polluted water has on
age of flies that are positive
plants.
photropic, In thi s way she di s"Mosquitos" is the tentative ticovers if photrop ism is an intle of Keith Fahers project , His
herited trait, and hence a genetic
research c onsists of finding out
factor .
how
long a mosquito retai n s its
Kay Montgomery's project entitled "Regeneration of "HYDRA " blood type properties after being
fed.
come s under the headi ng of Aiu-

The natural response to the
question, "ls murder wron g?" i s
"Yes,
of course!"
But the
answer to "Is capital puni shment wron g?" is not so clearly
stated or universall y believed.
What is capital puni shment ? It
is bas:i~ly..
gr:oup....oL.bighly
esteemed individuals who take
it upon themselves to condemn
a person to death and then have
their command carried out. What
is murder? It is an individual or
gro up of individuals decidingthat
one should no longer live and so
then taking it upon themselves to
kill the condemned one. Where
is the line drawn between capital punis hment and murder? One
1s legal, in some states, the other
neve r is. One group of people no
matter how esteemed, highly regarded, or how many doctorat es
they have earned can decide who
will live and and who won't, Until
man has given life, he cannot
take it away. The people of the
United States should be ashamed
that capital punishment i s allowed
The senior s and freshmen to p the honor roll li st each having 21
to exsist . Some people say its
peop
le listed. Then come the sophomore s with 19 and last the juniors
too expens ive to keep all those
prisoners in jail , most of them with 9. In order to be listed on the honor roll 14 points are needed
for lif e, What a harrowing point if taking four soli ds, and 18 if taking 5 solids . A's count 4 points,
of view coming from people who 8' s--3, C' s--2, D' s--1 and F's-~.
Fresh man
call themselves civilized(! Who
William Brooks
John Tarbox
can say a human life is worth Jan Bartuska
Susan Cress
Charles Towne
only $20,000 or $1.000, 000 or any Barbara Bowie
Susan Dettman
amount of money? Others say James Brati na
Barbara E ckert
Seniors
" An eye for an eye, A tooth for Judith Dhoore
Candace I loover
Nancy Burnham
a tooth(" In other words , two Barbara Eck
Peter Jank
Cheri Dunkelber ger
wrongs make a right. This isn't Linda Finger
Christoph er Johnson
Cathy Eisbre nner
ture as most of us should know Nan Graf
Ronald Knight
Sue Heinrich
since we had that worn out saying Suzanne Greenwood
David Kovac sics
Pamela I lolloway
thrown at u s time and time a- Mari lyn Hage rty
Nora Lee
Janic e Johnson
gain since we are old enough Gary Jones
Christine McFau l
Janis Juday
to know what it meant,
Leslie Kodba
Margaret Straka
Mary Kezmirski
Americans should wake up and June Miller
James Thrash
Key Kelderhouse
pull up the moral obligations of Deborah Noskc,
Marcia Ullery
Judy Keopman
the United States, Many states Gloria Rains
Diana Wagner
Nancy Malo
have now aboli shed capital pun- Brian Simco x
Gayle Winchester
Kay Montgomery
ishment and it would be wonder - Patrick Smith
Junior s
Richard Morgan
ful if all of them would follow Kathy Strykul
Christine Nemeth
Mary Dillon
suit,
Joa n Tabacznik
Daniel Olah
Larry Harrell
.
Connie Willis
Marsha Pullman
It certain ly "'.'oul~ be a blow to Linda Zorochi n
Cynthia Hosler
Diana Ramsbey
Clay's reputa tion if the ent rance
Caro l I lughe s
of a Negro to our school would Sophomore s
Arthur Nord
Q:-egory Rockwel 1
Pamela Nosko
Connie
Smith
cause a di· stur bance . This is es- Carol Berning
Susan Stee
le
pecially t rue since we are the last Lynn Biasi ni
Andrea Singer
Kathy Tooper
non - integrated high school in i'.'!=====----- ---, ==::r--South Bend. When the day arrives
CEN TR AL H AR DWARE
TH E FI NES T I N FO O D AT
for the entra nce of our first Ne& AP PLIANC E CO.
gro student, and it will , I hope t he
2 19 Di xiew ay North
name of Clay High School Will Hard w are • Pain ts • Appll a nc t
101 Di xie wa y North
maintain the respe ct it comma nds
H ouse w ares and Girts
RO~ ELAND
today,

•.---------.;;;_--

SENIORS and FRESHMANHEAD
HONOR ROLE

---- ---------"""'!

Ben's Superette
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Stop The World,
GOSSIPAL CURRENTEVENTS:
Rebelliou s Co-eds
TRUTH
Soon To Be Tried I Want To Catch Up

Mrs . Pow~rs does other things
besides sing in chorus cla ss. We
wonder what Mr. DeWitte thought
when he walked into her class
and saw her nylon being thrown
up in the air by Gary Taylor,
Quite a few of Mr, Fry's history students were saved by the
the snow" a couple wee1<s ago
when we had that blizzard. They
had research projects due that
day which they hadn't quite completed yet,
Some people have an appreciation for good literature --then
some, like Judy Hentz, can't seem
to get their fill of Dr . Suess .
Jay Farquhar claims he saw a
purple flying saucer when he
was twelve. Chris Johnson still
believes in flying saucers and
ghosts.
Ask Cindy I los ler to tell her
joke about some pajamas. We
hear it's pretty swingin'.
Jeff Tusing has a little trouble
finding the right rest room at
Washington High School at tournament time; he's walked into the
girls' room two years in a row
now.
Bohemians and Hungarians don't
always get along real well, Just
ask Linda Papach and Geza
Bruckner,
Jo Ann Kinzy found herself in
the wrong department at the store
when she went to buy a dress .
That little freshman Cheryl
Ettmue ller is trying to hook
another one. Good luck N.B.-you' 11need it,
After Kathy Macri's party, four
or five guys found something
mighty interesting behind a snow
bank in the junior high parking
lot.
Some mean girls threw some
poor, innocent boys in the snow
after Mace' s party, We hope
Pat O'Neil wasn't hurt,
Randy Moore had a little trouble
during home room cla ss trying
to decide which of the three lines
drawn on the boa rd was the shorte st--the whole class disagreed
with hi s decision.

•

On the day of the bliz zard a
couple weeks ago, Mr. Gleason,
Mr. I lunter, and Mr. King drove
up to Mr. Stinson' s house and
asked Mrs. Stinson, "Can Johnny come out and play?"
Dressing in the girls locker
room can pose prob lem s for the
boys on the baseball team. Just
ask Mark Miller.
Judy M. likes to stare at Mike
K. during lunch hour,
Mr. Johnson's baby has a nickname-- '' Ringo'',
Vince Major would do anything
to get out of school.
Mike Rozow has an unusual way
of passing time in gove rnm ent
clas s,
Little David Brown is known
as Mr. Destructive
because
everythi ng he touc hes falls apart .
After a ·party at the Capri, four
senior gir ls, Sue M., Sue L.,
Anita W,, and Marie - Ange, vi sited a former Clay student-teacher ,
Rose mar y Wuergler i s havin g
troub le with Mrs , Seward , It
seem she told her off.

Right now as I write thi s I'm behind , I have homework to do yet,
and it will be late before I get to bed tonight. There are so many
ideas. I le criticizes the UniverLast fall a sit-in by the stu things I'd like to do but I never have the ti me. I just keep getting
Clark Kerr
dents of the University of Cali - sity's President,
for turning out the kind of people farther and farther behind. lt seems as though this is the most disfornia caused quite a disturbance
tressing time of the year. I can never keep up with my school work.
throughout all of the United who are in demandbythe government, variou s firms, and what Some times I just let it all go and start anew, but that stuff I let go
States . The 703 students arrestseems to be a drag on me and I'm behind again. With all the trouble
Savio terms as "Kerr's public,"
ed are now being brought to trial
I
have with school it isn't my whole life, I have extracurricular
Savio feels that the students and
under the charges of trespassactivities
and a job. When I find myse lf doing something really right,
the
teachers
are
the
only
ones
ing, resisting arrest, and unlawto
the
best
of my ability, something else isn't done at all If I feel
ful assembly. The cause of the competent enough to decide how like stopping. The heck with the world.
•
to
teach
and
how
to
learn,
sit-in was a tightening of the
Do you ever feel as I do?-With
Savio also feels that just beUn.iversity' s rules canoe ming
those history reports, book recause rules exist and are very
recruiting and fund raising for
Another thing occur s to me I
necessary,
they should not go ports for English and Ilistory,
political and civil rights groups
English term papers, plus everycan't do eve1>t hing I'd like to,
unchallenged
if
a
group
of
people
off the campus. Although the Unthing else, Depressing, isn't it?
This I"'I minds me of a poem an
feel a rule is wrong or interiversity of California later reWon't it be wonderful ifthisworld
English teacher used to preach
feres
with
individua
l
rights,
His
laxed their rules, the students
could stop so you could do it at
to us. ''Although Ican'tdoeveryformed a Free Speech Move- main point is that the 703 going your leisure or just plunge in
thing, and what I ca n do I will
on trial cannot possib le be fairly
ment with their main spokesand catch up.
do, and what I can't do but should,
tried. He said that in another
man being a 22 year old philosAs I look over the people in
by the grace of God I will do."
civil rights incident, the accused
ophy major, Mario Savio.
this world, not everyone feels
I
can't do everything so why
were tried separate ly by differSavio has many definite ideas
as I do now. Do llistory books
should I try, and fail everything.
on many subjects, I le feels that ent judges and different decimention a time the world stopped
As I learn more about this world
sions were handed down for the moving so its people could catch
he is obligated to the Free
I live in, I find that it as a world
same offense, and that any action
Speech Movement for reasons
up? I wonder where we'd be tothat is full of decisions and
that
can
be
argued
legitmately
as
of religion and morality.
His
day if it had stopped, 1910,1875,
chances, I always have to choose
opinion of the University of Cali - to its constitutionality and is 1800? Just how behind ourselves
the things I can and should do,
severe ly punished is discouragfornia is that it is too imperwould we be now?
and do them well . Some weeks
sonal, too regulated, and most ing others from challenging the
I wonder what would happen if
I just work as hard as I can and
laws
of
our
soc
iety.
of all suppresses incompatable
by Saturday I'm farther behind
the world would stop, would I
stop with it to enjoy the break
than I was last Sunday. I haven't
chosen right, have chosen too
or plunge in and try to catch
much, I can only do so much to
up? The more I think about it I
the best of 1.iy ability and that I
would probably stop and enjoy
should do, I ' ll do, because the
it, then when it started again I'd
more I try to do, the more I can
jump back in where I was and
get done, but if I'm not getting
Horatio awoke with a start. Something in the night was different. start complaining again. If I
anything completely done, or too
Ilis innate sixth sense was aroused. Danger was in the air, He peered really tryed to catch up I might
much is undone, I'm trying to do
into the inky blackness of the night, but his eyes saw nothing. Silence be able to, or maybe I'm trying
too much, I can't sacrifice qualreigned for five minutes. Suddenly the stillness was broken by the the wrong way.
ity for quantity; for God and fellow
crea king of the door. A shaft of li ght broke the eerie darkness of The only thing I'd like is a little
man judge a person by the qualithe room; a shadow loomed lar ge on the wall . A hand darted into a
time to do as I'd like to do. I
tie s they gross not the quantity
coat pocket, and an ugly object
steal a little here and there, in
they try and fail at,
became a member of the siniStudy llall, before school, in
I've made up my mind that the
ster form. The hand moved aface threw Horatio ontothefloor . front of T, V., on the phone and
world shouldn't stop. Today as I
round in a wide arc until it wa s The face lurch ed for the gun. just goofing off, but it's not just
start out to climb to the top of
pointed directly in Horatio's
I le grab bed the prize into his a little as I look at it, it's too
this world, I now things may get
frightened
face , The hand grimy hands and with a scowl, much. I haven't learned how to
worse but if I keep climbing I'll
squeezed and resounding sound he fired upon the fallen form of use my time or plan a little,
get someplace. What I can do I
awoke Horatio from his lethargy,
Horatio, The bullets burned in- and when it comes to the last
will do and that I need hel;1 with
The bullet splintered into the to Horatio's flesh. The pain in minute I have to really work to
God wiU help me with. 1'11 fall
wall, inches above his head. Ho- his stomach and thigh was ex- get thing s done, staying up late
back a little and maybe a lot
ratio jumped into action!
He cruiating. I le fainted.
so that I can't enjoy the next
sometimes, but by the Grace of
flung the pillow at the form,
With a shrieking laugh, the face day, but have to squeeze through
God I'll keep climbing. If this
and it thudded into the person ' s scrambled out of the room, The it. If I did as much work in
world
stopped whenever I wanted
stomach, The assasin fell to the blooded form of Horatio was left school as I could I wouldn't have
it to, what kind of a man would it
floor, wildly sending another
alone to muse in the soothing, to take so many books home , and
make out of me, But if it keeps
bullet into the gloom, lloratio
penetrating darkness
my graaes would probably imjumped on the fallen figure, and
going and I keep trying. someday
'
prove, That saying work before
I'll get on top of this old world
a fearsome struggle began. The ~=>oCJuc:::><,c:::.>o<-->o<=:J<~
pleasure is right because after
and when I do I'll be able to look
prize fortheloserwouldbedeath.
(l
my work I can enjoy myse lf
Horatio grabbed the hand with ~
UIbutdo there
really isn't any fun
back and say thanks, thanks ,
C When YOU are putting Something
the revolver and repeatedly
world for all the challenges,
knocked it on the floor. The gun lJ
off that
should be done, I
rough times, tight squeezes, sorwas wrenched free! It skidded
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
~ wouldn't keep worrying about it
rows and worries, because that' s
(\ or having bad memories from not
across the room and thumped lJ"JEWELRY
what makes a man out of me.
against the wall. The combat- c, RECORDS
U doing it,
c .:=.:-;;;:a;=m-=a:11-==,::c::::i:==:.ents fought against fate in a (l. GIFTS
struggle to reach the weapon. ~. GREETING CARDS
~
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MURDER OF THE MIND
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Shopp1ng
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South nend. Indiana
you; it's dog eat dog; take what you~
r
can get before someone takes O><==><><==><><==><><::::><><::::><><=t
you?" Who saysit?Everybodyex Fashion Leaders
cept the few who either don't see
it or don't belie ve it, and these few
have facts to back them up. Take 1 For High school
Bakery & Co ffee Sho p
bubble gum for instan ce. Did you
Daily Luncheons
think that bubble gum costs I¢ per
And College Men
1
Ca rr y Outs
piece? It doesn't. If you buy 20
•
pieces at a time in abargainbox,
OPEN SUNDAY S
you only have to pay 18¢ for the
S
232- :,780
whole 20 pieces complete with .
fortunes and funnies, On the box ;:, ============---

a re pretty pictu,re s, and in the box
are 2 iro n- on patchestoplaymarine and soldier and airforce with.
T~s is an examp le of the world ' s
c ating? Alright, so the bubble
gum business is irrelevant (It's
because I just discov er ed the
facts about i ro n-on patches and
Jane Goodwin had a flat tire at was dyingtoimpartmyknow ledge
the entrance of St, Mary ' s and to someo ne). Anyway, th.ink for a
she had some Notre Dame guys minute of all the thin gs you can
fi x it for her,
have for nothin g and all the people
Pam Yuhaz saw two sophomore who are actuall y tryi ng partofthe
boys going to the Avon. Was the time to do all t hey can to really
movie good C.R. and G. 1-1.
?
help you.
--
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Senior Basketball
Players Honored

Benny Crowford

The Colonial wishes to take this opportunity to honor the six senior
basketball players for their hard work during their past two seasons
on the varsity,
Benny Crawford's specialty in his two varsity years was defense,
Last year he led the team with eighty examples of good defense. He
did evenbetterthisyear,
stealingtheballa hundred times, an average
of almost five a game, and blocking 49 shots, He also led in assists
With 63. I !is 283 total points
gives him an average of 13.5 per
game,
GYMNASTIC SHOW
Tom lies and Dave Hicks, although not playing regularly, deTO TAKE PLACE
serve a lot of credit. It is the
APRIi.
12 AND 13
hard work of the reserves dur"Gymnastic Debut" was the
ing practice that make s the starttheme chosen for the gymnastic
ing five work for their position
show which will be given in the
and therefore improve, The regym on Apr il 12 and 13 during
serves work just a s hard at
activi ty period, The admission
practice as the first-stringers,
will be 20¢ per student, On the
but usually don't receive enough
evenin g of April 13, the show will
credit. Tom has collected 21
be given for any student or adult
points and 17 rebounds in hi s
who
would like to attend. Adult
varsity career, and Dave scored
admission will be 50¢ for this
34 points and gathered in 70 reshowing while the student price
bounds.
will remain 20¢.
Bob Leiter , a regular on this
The show will deal strict ly with
year's squad, has improved congymnastic ability both in indisi derab ly since last year . A year
vidual and duel stunts, The stuago he collected 44 rebounds and
dent s participating will use the
Dove Hicks
32 points, an average of 1.6 per
horse, the parallel bars, the
game , This year he had 135 revaulting boxes, the trampelette,
bounds and 133 points, an averand the trampoline for many
age of 6.3. Ile also was second
of their stunts .
in free throw percentage this
The girls that will be taking
year, hitting 75 per cent,
part in the show are :
Steve Morozowski has been the
team's leading scorer for the
Sally Barber
Marge Lemley
past two years, and the most
Leanne Capelli
Liz Manley
accurate. This past year he conJeannette Collins JudyMansfield
nected on 108 of 141free throws
Barb Eckert Georgianne Mark ley
for 76.5 per cent and 162 of
Linda Farquhar
Kay Modlin
289 from the field for 56 per
Becky Fis h
Linda Papa ch
cent, His tota l of 432 points
Vera Lacher
Barb Pullman
gives him an average of 20.6 a
Cheryl Landstrom Norma Spaid
game , La st year he collected 181
Peggy Straka
total rebounds to lead the team.
Jackie Tate
This year he is credited with a
Cathy Edgell
hundred more, 282, but finished
Diane Wagner
second in this department.
Sue Whiting
Lee Obenchain was the one who
Cheryl Wilson
gathered in the most, llis287 rebounds just no sed out Steve. His
Boys participating
in tl,._ show
total of 280 point s figure s out to
Will be :
an average of 13.5 points per
game. Last year he had 121reNick Bruckner
Steve Wells
bounds and 147 points , an average
Bob Horner
Larry Estes
7.3 a game.
Larry Graveel Ted Dembenski
These six player s have given
Ron Wilson
Bob Suddrath
much of their time and energy
Ken Wilson
Bobby Kaiser
for Clay be partic ipating on the
Greg Hamilton
Fred Binder
team. They will be sorely missed
Randy llaney
Ray Barna
next year.
Dorian DeLusignan Mike I leitger
Mike Thorpe
Kevin Jacks
Doug Purucker
Gary Hubbard
Lee Obenchain
Bill Simp son
Larry Becker
Greg Morrow
Art Kaufman
INTRAMURAL CAGERS COMPLETESEASON Larry Miller G. Van Billingham
Mark Peterson Bruce I lawkinson
On December 5 Coach King n.Green
Jeff
Parker
Steve Mansfield
started the intramural which had
Angie Kard e l
sessions at 10:00 and ll:00 Sat- 1. George Foose

Tom Hes

Steve Morozowski

Bob Leiter

Baseball Schedule
April 3
14
17
21
22
24
28
May 1
5
8
11
14
17
21
24-27
28
29
June 2

9-4:30
BASE BALL CLINIC
4:30
S, B, WASI!INGTON
at Logan sport (2)
1:30
4:15
at S.B. Riley
4:15
S. B. ST. JOSEPH
at Niles (2)
1:30
S, B, CENTRAL at BENDIX
7:00
6:30
CULVER MIL, (2) at BENDIX
at Benton Ilarbor
4:30
at Elkhart (2)
1:30
5:00
LAKEVILLE (2) at BENDIX
NO. LIBE RTY (2) at BENDIX
6:00
NEW CARLISLE
4:30
S.B. ST, JOSEPH at BENDIX (trny) 8:00
City Tournament
Friday
at Culver Military
4:00
1:00
Saturday
at Culver Military (2)
5:30
Wednesday S, B, GREEN (2) at BENDIX

Saturda y
Wednesday
Saturd ay
Wedne sday
Thursd ay
Satu r day
Wednesday
Saturday
Wednesday
Saturday
Tuesday
Friday
Monday
Friday

Brown-Stanley Miles-6-0
Green-Charles Towne-4-2
Purple-Gary Lovisa-4-2
Red-Jeff Tusing - 3- 3
Black-Larry I larrell-2-4
White-Vince Maufer-2-4
Blue-Clarence Clark-1-5
Orange -F rank Fallot-1-5
The members
teams are:

Test-Ride
a Horse

~~

(fll ·
~5t

\

j

A[lle r ica'a moel. popula r
lawn / garden tractor with any
of 36 attachi ng too la for 4-aeaaon uae

I

I

Unusual Sport

-

Russ Huss D-X
103 DixiewaJ
North
WHEEL BALANCING
CE 3-0610

fr, nlh, , • • n.,: ,1n...1._.
c by

Ir--:-

L:u·i:~ 1 t•1t l ~ ~' " "' '

1nd1.1•uoo1 ,, I

Hom!!of 1h11
World's
Graato!:115¢
Hambu;g11rl

Burger Chef
Corner

The students are practicing on
Saturday mornings to get ready
for the show and are being coached by Miss Catron and Mr, King,

1. Jim Myers
2, Don Bryant
3. Jerry Garnder
4, Denny Ettmueller
S. Roger Parker
6. Gary Lovisa

I"

-;?;

John Tarbox
Chuc.I<Stewart
Charles Bratina
Rusty Sparks
Bill Simpson
Charles Towne

The high point men of the winning team were Denny Grounds
and Don Miller • Bill Simpson
reached the all time high with
58 points in one game. Intramural
basketball ended on
Feb, 6,
Now practice has begun for the
-· __ gymnastic show which will be
April 5.

1. Tim Foose
2. Rick Irby
3, Mark Miller
4, Eric Peterson
5. Denny Grounds
6. Don Miller
7. Stanley Mi._._le
__
s

(WHEELHORSE,
OFCOURSE)

2,
3.
4.
5,
6,
7.

m. Purple

of the first three

1, Brown

Volleyball Squad
Loses to Panthers
On March 2, the girls volleyball team played their first in
a series of matches at Riley
High School. Their opponent was
the Washington team and all three
games were needed to complete
the match. Washington won the
first and final games with Clay
taking only the second.
The
scores for the three games were
15-5, 15-10, and 15-3,
Clay played Greene on March
9. On March 16, the team will
oppose both North Liberty and
Riley, A drawing will be held
after the Riley match to determine the pairings for the tournament which will be held on
March 23 and March 30.

urday s, The teams, their captains and record & as they ended
were :

Cleveland

& U .S. 31

-

,--

JACOBS

121

w.

Washington
St.
South Bend
between
Mich. & Main

Jai-alai i s the national Spanish
ball game. It is a combination
of three games, tennis, handball
and lacrosse, and originated in
the Basquen country of Spain in
the 17th century, The terrific
speed of the games calls
for great strength, endurance,
skill and dexterity, Eight balls
about as large as baseballs are
used in a game . The balls are
thrown against a wall and are
returned back and forth somewhat simi lar to handball. The
balls are thrown and caught with
a CESTA (basket) fastened to a
glove worn by each player, This
sport is very popular in the South
American and Central American
countries. It is also verypopular
in Florida where it is legalto bet
on the outcome of the games. The
betting can become very expensive and is run almost the
same as in horse racing.

Factory
TILE
Inc.
211 DJXJEWAY NORTH
Indiana
South Bend (Roseland),
Phone CE 2-2007
James Melx el

--
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